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About

Why The Elevated Leadership Mastery Programme?

At the core of successful businesses are teams of not just skilled, but continually evolving leaders.  Fostering this growth
creates a strong foundation for any organisation.   In today's fast-paced business environment, focusing on leadership and
competency development is not just advantageous – it's essential for lasting success.  

‘The Elevated Leadership Mastery Programme’ recognises the vital role of personal and professional leadership
development in your career or business.   Designed to nurture impactful and intentional leadership qualities, this
programme is your gateway to a tailored, transformative and authentic leadership journey.  

‘There is almost no limit to the potential of an organisation that recruits good people, raises them up as leaders and continually
develops them.’  John C Maxwell.

Designed for both seasoned and emerging leaders, this transformative and pivotal 12 month programme goes beyond
traditional training.   With 15 core chapters focused on the modern workplace and business needs, you'll gain an
understanding of the significance, and learn the effective methods for successful execution, of self-awareness,
authenticity, effective communication, emotional intelligence, team management, assertiveness and more.  You will gain
lifelong tools for intentional decision-making and influential negotiation to enhance your personal growth and boost
organisational effectiveness.   



The programme offers highly individualised coaching to enhance your leadership journey, with additional learning
based on your needs.  

It is not just about skills refinement,  it's about fostering you to be more purposeful, step up your leadership and be
more intentional in your decisions and actions.  In addition to offering personalised one-to-one coaching, the
programme is also adaptable for team coaching.  

As part of the programme you will understand your inherent strengths and skills through the esteemed
CliftonStrengths for Leaders assessment.  This will serve as a springboard to further cultivate your strengths as a
leader.

You'll gain essential tools and insights for influential leadership in today's fast-paced world, blending empathetic
guidance with practical exercises and applications.   The programme grants access to The Institute of
Leadership's resources and additional e-learning modules.   

Upon completion, you will receive 25 CPD points, certification, and membership of The Institute of Leadership. 

My Approach & Your Outcomes



Track Your Development and Build New Sustainable Behaviours to Reach Your
Most Successful Year

My programme offers an additional dynamic approach to enhance your coaching experience and leadership
growth.  

The multi-award-winning coaching portal, The Curve®,  developed by New Level Results, not only boosts your
leadership performance but also tracks mindset changes and goal achievements over time.

You will create a simple, one-page leadership development plan, with annual goals and, with my personal
guidance, monitor your 12-month journey through visible progress indicators.  

You will witness tangible value and advancement in your leadership skills in real time and build
new sustainable behaviours, seeing the return on your investment in both money and time.



Programme Itinerary

The programme will commence with two engaging half-day sessions.  During this time, I will be keen to
understand your unique leadership needs, your aspirations for success in the coming year, and get to know your
achievements, challenges, values, and principles more intimately. To lay the groundwork for these sessions, you'll
be invited to complete a CliftonStrengths assessment beforehand.

We'll thoughtfully examine the insights gathered and your CliftonStrengths report.  Together, we'll map out ways
to further nurture your strengths, tailoring them to your leadership development journey.  We will also work
together to craft your annual leadership development goals, setting the stage for creating your monthly
objectives.  

It's all about moving forward, step by step, on your path to leadership success.

Every month, you'll receive designated chapters of the programme to explore.  We'll meet for 2-3 hours each
month to discuss your learning from the chapters, together with the progress of your leadership journey.  Our
discussions will also centre on practical application:  how to leverage your new leadership skills and strengths in
your present role.  We'll also set clear, measurable monthly targets and objectives, and tackle any obstacles you
might face as you progress.



Are you ready for a transformative journey of self-discovery and leadership mastery?  Join
this extraordinary adventure and unleash the true leader within!  

Please contact me via any of the following channels:

+ 31 6 303 782 24

info@epcoaching.nl

www.epcoaching.nl


